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ORANGE COUNTY MARRIAGES

Contributed by W. W. Scott.

(Continued)

Benj’m. Hawkins—Sally Scott.
James Hawkins—Betsey Coleman.
James Hawkins—Elizabeth Rector.
Pleasant Hunter—Jane Harris.
John Hestand—Zantipey Nowel.
Benjamin Jacobs—Sarah Martin.
Gabriel King—Hulday Biggers.
William Lee—Polly Simco.
Jeremiah McDaniel—Rachel Brooks.
John Padgett—Nancy Beckham.
Thomas Phipps—Polly Montague.
Merry Raines—Ammy Floyd.
Michael Roberson—Polly Williams.
Richad Robertson—Elizabeth Collins.
Weedon Sleet—Patsey Petty.
Wm. Smith—Mary Porter.
John Smonts—Polly Fleek.
Benj. Spicer—Catty A. Snell.
Benj. Stephens—Agnes Spicer.
John Stone—Elizabeth Burton.
David Willet—Polly Baugham.
James Yates—Sally Hansford.
Letestine Wright—Mary Lindsay.
Larkin Wright—Lucy James.
1800

Wm. P. Bailey.
Absalom Brightwell—Wmlfred Pines.
Robt. Coleman—Sarah Ceman.
John Dalton—Polly Earles.
John Gaines—Joanna Sanders.
Thos. Gaines—Milly Row.
Joshua Gear—Jane Watson.
Benj. Grady—Catherine Adams.
Jacob Graves—Fanny White.
R. Graves—Marian Marquess.
Leroy Hamilton—Sukey Blunt.
John Harris—Milly Price (widow.)
John Hardy—Elizabeth Felix.4
Wm. Harvey—Alice Wood.
Armistead Hughes—Sally Chisham.
James Hutchinson—Catherine Dear.
Thomas Jenkins—Elizabeth Quarles [?].
Robt. Jones—Mary Herndon (widow).
St. Clair Kirtley—Ann Pannill.
Geo. Lee—Katy Foster.
Moses Linton—Nancy Peed.
Nathaniel Moore—Sally Adams.
Elijah Page—Sally Sisk.
James Padggett—Phillis Bescom.
David Parsons—Elizabeth Clark.
Reuben Powel—Elizabeth Ballard.
Rich’d Reynolds—Lucy Finnel.
Reuben Sanford—Nancy Wallace.
Daniel Simpson—Elizabeth Jones.
John Sleet—Frances Wright.
Oswald Smith—Loice Quisenberry.
John Snow—Elizabeth Lower.
Thos. Sorrille—Elizabeth Clee.
Leonard Styers—Elizabeth Wolf.
Edmund Taylor—Nancy Thornton.
Geo. Thornton—Nancy Webb.
Geo. Walters—Nancy Harvey.
James Williams—Sally Thompson.
Armistead York—Joanna Hilman.
Lawrence Young—Catherine Martin.

1801

Ezekiel Ludas—Catherine Ahart—Jacob Watts.
Thomas Blackerly—Elizabeth Herring—Jacob Watts.
Sam'l. Grady—Catey Mountague, Jere Chandler.
Elijah Page—Nelly Sisk, Jacob Watts.
John Straw—Catherine Walters, Jacob Watts.
Thos. Boyer—Patsey Thompson, Jacob Watts.
Fielding Powell—Susannah Ballard, Jacob Watts.
James Taylor—Sally Wood, Jacob Watts.
Elijah Lucas—Nancy Brockman, Jacob Watts.
John Humbleton—Sally Rippett, Jacob Watts.
Wm. Silvey—Mary Atkinson, Jacob Watts.
Henry Ancil—Nancy Baegley, Jacob Watts.
Reuben Clark—Martha Clark, Isham Tatum.
Dan'l. McClary—Katy Picket, Geo. Bingham.
John Vims—Betsey Beazeley, Isham Tatum.
Aaron Gentry—Polly Ogg, Isham Bingham.
Zachary Henry—Lucy Kirtley, Isham Bingham.
Lewis Bailey—Lucy Mahony, Isham Bingham.
Martin Crawford—Susanna Lamb, Isham Bingham.
Nelson Keaton—Edna Davis, Isham Bingham.
Josiah Morris—Suckey Shiplett, Isham Bingham.
Eason Fitzgerald—Mary Self, Isham Bingham.
Jonathan Geer—Sarah Frackwell, Isham Bingham.
Elijah Morris—Elizabeth Geer, Isham Bingham.
Ransom Geer—Polly Lamb, Isham Bingham.
Jonathan Harvey—Margaret Ross, Isham Bingham.
Walter Jones—Sally Freeman, Isham Bingham.
John McClumer—Jennie Estes, Isham Bingham.
William Allen—Elizabeth Wallace, minister unknown.
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Armistead York—Joanna Hilman, Nath'l Sanders.
John Wright—Catey Faulconer, Nath'l Sanders.
Edmund Peacher—Lucy Hilman, Nath'l Sanders.
James Mackeny—Patsy Sent, Nath'l Sanders.
Benjamin Hume—Elizabeth Taliaferro, Fred'k Hukler.

1802

Benj. Hawkins—Polly Bickers, Fred'k Hukler.
Thomas Arnold—Peggy Sandford, Robt. Jones.
Henry Clarke—Nancy Grasty, Nath'l Sanders.
Thomas Bush—Liddy Breedwell, Nath'l Sanders.
James Lovell—Elizabeth Harvey, Hamilton Goss.
Hezekiah Wood—Sally Bradley, Hamilton Goss.
James Hunt—Susannah Darnele, Hamilton Goss.
Kallan Durette—Elizabeth Thompson, Robt. Jones.
John Stowers—Sally Herndon, Jacob Watts.
John Beazley—Lucy Porter, Jacob Watts.
Bazel Hale—Lucia Maiden, Geo. Bingham.
James Hensley—Elizabeth Maiden, Geo. Bingham.
Benj. Tinder—Nancy Terrell, Nath'l Sanders.
Reuben Sleet—Frances Mallory, Nath'l Sanders.
Elijah Hambleton—Polly Barge, Nath'l Sanders.
Reuben Twyman—Drucilla Cowhard, Wm. Calhoun.
Alex. Bradford—Hannah Burton, Wm. Carpenter, Jr.

1803

Peyton Keith—Sally Petty, Jas. Garnett.
Willis Kirtley—Mary Presley Thornton, Jacob Watts.
John Collins—Elizabeth Kirtley, Geo. Bingham.
Aaron Gentry—Peggy Ogg, Geo. Bingham.
Abner Cave—Betsy Sims, Geo. Bingham.
Belfield Henry—Elizabeth Kurtley.
Abner Lowry—Nancy Lowrey, Geo. Bingham.
Valentine Beazley—Franky Powell, Geo. Bingham.
James Moore—Nancy Jones, Nath'l Sanders.
Reuben Terrell—Catey Gaines, Nath'l Sanders.
John Donathan—Polly Eluck, Nath'l Sanders.
Alex. Newman—Lucy Sleet, Nath'l Sanders.
Wm. Bell—Fanny Borton, minister unknown.
Henry Beach—Delilah True, minister unknown.
Wm. Gibson—Betsey Carty, Nath'l Sanders.
Rodney Hawkins—Alice Chamberlaine, Nath'l Sanders.
James Dodd—Nancy Cash, Nath'l Sanders.
Allen Elliste—Percilla Gaines, Nath'l Sanders.
James Bradley—Elizabeth Willis, Nath'l Sanders.
Wm. Jacobs—Polly Martin, Nath'l Sanders.
John George—Elizabeth Long, Nath'l Sanders.
James Stubblefield—Polly Backman, Nath'l Sanders.
James Dawson—Nancy Hughes, Nath'l Sanders.
Alex. Hughes—Elizabeth Mitchel, Nath'l Sanders.
Yelly Moore—Elizabeth Brown, Robt. Jones.
Benjamin Porter—Patesey Newman.
Benjamin Hawley—Frances Edwards, Robt. Jones.
Wm. Tyler—Mary Ann Herndon, Nath'l Sanders.
Charles Cappage—Lydia Wayt, Jacob Watts.
John Stone—Judith Parratt, Jacob Watts.
Wm. Piper—Elizabeth White, Jacob Watts.
Thomas Morris—Elizabeth Acree, minister unknown.
John Wine—Rachel Eheart, minister unknown.
John Rogers—Lucy Darnell, minister unknown.
Valentine Johnson—Elizabeth Cave, minister unknown.
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1804

John Mallory—Frances Morton, Nath'l Sanders.
James Clark—Sally Payne, Nath'l Sanders.
Wm. Moore—Rebecca Smith, Nath'l Sanders.
John King—Cynthia Row, Nath'l Sanders.
Geo. Martin—Fanny Sisson, Nath'l Sanders.
Wm. Paggett—Ann Clarke, Nath'l Sanders.
Nath'l Clark—Nancy Hall, Geo. Bingham.
Wm. Graves—Peggy White, Hamilton Goss.
Jacob Medley—Fanny Head, Hamilton Goss.
Augustine Grimes—Polly White, Hamilton Goss.
Wm. Acrez—Rebecca Morris, Hamilton Goss.
Rill Darnell—Polly Ahart, Hamilton Goss.
Thomas Bell—Silah Milburn, Wm. Calhoon.
Wm. Lands—Elizabeth Herring, Geo. Bingham.
Isaac Vernon—Nancy Patterson, Geo. Bingham.
Preston Collier—Eliza Haney, Geo. Bingham.
Rich Austin—Mary Snow, Geo. Bingham.
Francis Abrahams—Jerten Mallory, minister unknown.
Osburn Henley—Martha Winslow, minister unknown.
Joseph Hubbard—Diana Durrett, minister unknown.

1805

Thomas Price—Elizabeth Dehoney, Geo. Bingham.
Joel Anderson—Lucy Reddish, Geo. Bingham.
Murryman Stevens—Ann Gregory, Fred'k Kubler.
Joel Bickers—Roxanna Atkins, minister unknown.
John Payne—Elizabeth Mallory, Hamilton Goss.
Ebenezer Sprig—Nina Sanford, Jas. Garnett.
Joseph Hilman—Susanna Abele, minister unknown.
James Hancock—Elinor Hancock, Robt. Jones.
Benjamin Herndon—Mary Stephens, Robt. Jones.
Aaron Quisenberry—Henrietta Reynolds, Robt. Jones.
Richard Cane [Cave?]—Maria Porter, Robt. Jones.
Jesse Shearman—Sally Breeding, Geo. Bingham.
Minister.
Wm. Smith—Nancy Morris, Geo. Bingham.
James Harris—Sally Estes, Geo. Bingham.
Reuben Terrell—Susanna Morton, N. Sanders.
Thomas Lowry—Nancy Dedman, N. Sanders.
James Fisher—Fanny Mason, N. Sanders.

1806

Peter Lower—Judith Ham, Geo. Bingham.
James Snow—Jenny Harvey, Geo. Bingham.
John I. Fant—Fanny James, N. Sanders.
Geo. Herndon—Sarah Teel, N. Sanders.
Moses Robinson—Fanny Jones, Jas. Garnett.
Benjamin Davis—Jane Jones, Wm. Douglas.
Peter Marsh—Lucy Walker Jollett, Wm. Douglas.
Lewis Harrison—Nancy Harrison, Wm. Douglas.
Congress Phillips—Elizabeth Farneugh, Jacob Watts.
Wm. Barton—Ann Goodridge, Jacob Watts.
Robert Cave—Lucy Bradley, Robt. Jones.
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Reuben Morris—Sally Acree, Robt. Jones.

Minister.

John Wright—Nancy Wright, N. Sanders.
Wm. Bennett Webb—Martha Lancaster, N. Sanders.
Mainyard Jacobs—Nancy Straghan, N. Sanders.
Richard Cave—Lucy Shelton, Wm. Douglas.
Joseph Snell—Elizabeth Mansfield, Wm. Douglas.
Elijah Davis—Elizabeth Jones, Geo. Bingham.

1807

James Wood—Sarah White, Jacob Watts.
Anthony Twyman—Sarah Davis, Jacob Watts.
Isaac Walters—Elizabeth Pence, Robt. Jones.
Elijah Hawkins—Elizabeth Scott, N. Sanders.
Wm. S. Berry—Rachel Row, N. Sanders.
Washington Fletcher—Elizabeth Payne, N. Sanders.
John Oakes—Joanna Graves, N. Sanders.
Alex. Moore—Lucy Ford, N. Sanders.
Geo. Proctor—Fanny Grady, N. Sanders.
Walker Rumsey—Polly Camike, N. Sanders.
John Walters—Margaret Hamilton, R. Jones.
James Johnson—Nancy Quisenberry, R. Jones.
Wm. Danise—Jane McCalley, R. Jones.
Thos. B. Adams—Judith Burnley, R. Jones.
John Wallis—Nancy Randel, R. Jones.
Nicholas L. Wood—Nancy Key, Wm. Douglas.
James Clark—Eliza Graves, R. Jones.
Robt. M. Beadles—Sarah Winslow, R. Jones.
Reuben Blakey—Polly Lother, Wm. Douglas.
Killis Rogers—Mary Ham, Geo. Bingham.
Reuben Collins—Fanny Riddle, Geo. Bingham.
Alex. Hawkins—Anna Scott, Nath'l Sanders.
John Grady—Sally Procter, Nath'l Sanders.
Wm. Fletcher—Deliah Sullivan, Nath'l Sanders.
Geo. French Strother—Sally G. Williams, Isham Tatum.
Joseph Bates—Cincy Oliver, Jacob Watts.
Loudon B. Bruce—Milly Estes, Geo. Bingham.
Willis Lamb—Rebecca Slater, Geo. Bingham.
James Blakey—Nancy Branham, Geo. Bingham.
John Austin—Gestina Burrus, Geo. Bingham.
Ambrose Hall—Elizabeth Marr, Geo. Bingham.
Charles Thornton—Martha Ogg, Geo. Bingham.
James Garnett—Frances Chiles, Robt. Jones.
Thomas Morris—Sally Wright, Robt. Jones.

1808

Abner Lee—Sally Lee, Nath'l Sanders.
Alexander Wright—Betsey Jones, Nath'l Sanders.
Jacob Bell—Martha H. Taliaferro, Isham Tatum.
John Walton—Agnes Snow, Geo. Bingham.
John Lambe—Polly Watson, Geo. Bingham.
Larkin Taylor—Elizabeth Hume, Geo. Bingham.
John Fye—Catherin Baughen, Geo. Bingham.
Christian Miller—Elizabeth Beazeley, Geo. Bingham.
Thomas Gibbons—Lucy Dubord, Geo. Bingham.
Philip Barbour—Peggy Poge, Robt. Jones.
John Veatch—Nancy Cooper, Robt. Jones.

Minister
Kendall Brent—Polly Burton, Jacob Watts.
John Allen—Sarah Head, Jacob Watts.
Benjamin Rogers—Mary Lain, Geo. Bingham.
Philip Frederick—Betsey Baughen, Geo. Bingham.
1809

Cynthia Mallory, Robt. Jones.
Charles Stevenson—Susanna Hancock, Robt. Jones.
John Rickham—Rebecca Hancock, Robt. Jones.
Joseph Eddins—Nancy Davis, Jacob Watts.
Elley Rucker—Mary Burton, Jacob Watts.
Nicholas Whitelaw—Elizabeth Beazley, Jacob Watts.
Tandy Collins—Ann Beazley, Jacob Watts.
George Goodridge—Fanny Burton, Jacob Watts.
Isaac Sims—Nancy Catterton, Geo. Bingham.
Wm. Sampson—Sally Jollett, Geo. Bingham.
Charles Hicks—Judith Watson, Geo. Bingham.
John Jackson—Polly Herndon, Geo. Bingham.
Wm. Melone—Mary Wayland, Geo. Bingham.
Isaac Burk—Jane Miller, Geo. Bingham.
David Goodale—Tabitha Clark, Geo. Bingham.
Thos. Watts—Sarah Head, Geo. Bingham.
Thompson Lloyd—Sarah Mowbray, Geo. Bingham.
Valentine Riddle—Betsey Goodall, Geo. Bingham.
John Morris, Jr.—Sucky Colleris, J. Goss.
William Anderson—Lucy Hawkins, Jere Chander.
Thomas Thompson—Frances Robinson, Jere Chander.
Minister.
Blifield Rucker—Nancy White, Ambrose Brockman.
Broddus Breedlove—Nancy Duval, Ambrose Brockman.
John Twyman—Peggy Wayt, Jacob Watts.
Cypress Hensley—Catey Thompson, Jacob Watts.
John Thomson—Julia Pierce, Jacob Watts.
Garland Quinn—Helen Smith, Jacob Watts.
Wm. Arnall—June Martin, Robt. Jones.

(To be Continued)